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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The research team is part of the Research and Information Services department at the COGWe work on multiple projects throughout the year ranging from the large regional projects, like the SDCP and Population estimates, to projects that are primarily used within the agency, like our layer development projects.Our projects all come together to be used in the Demographic forecast



Spatial Data Cooperative Program
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Population Estimates is an annual project that COG has produced and published since 1974 and it is our most requested data setEach year, we send out a survey to the cities in the region requesting information on changes in housing stock and populations in group quartersWe also ask county governments for the same information for the unincorporated areas To account for differing occupancy rates by housing type, we break the information down by multi-family, single family, and mobile homesEstimated units are calculated using base housing estimates and use the data from the cities to update the unit estimates each yearEstimated Occupancy Rate and the Estimated persons per household are based on the current annual ACS (American Community Survey) census data adjusted to be consistent with the 2020 censusThe data is compiled and published each year. The publication provides the estimates by city and by county



Annual Data 
Call

• Examples of Requested 
GIS Data
• City Limits
• Features such as 

schools, churches, 
post offices, fire 
stations, etc.

• Subdivisions
• Major Employers
• Zoning
• Land Use and Future 

Land Use
• Any future 

development data
• Etc.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
At the beginning of each year, we send out a request for GIS data to the cities and counties in the regionThis call for data is crucial to the work that we do as we are aiming to create and provide the most recent and accurate data as possibleThe data we receive are used in the multitude of projects that I will be going over in the next slides and has a direct impact on various programs that benefit our local governmentsWe take the data from this call, and we merge and standardize it for the region. Having it in one place makes it more accessible and usable for governments and individuals to suit their needsInstead of going to a dozen or more sites to locate the data, they can go to our website to access itIn this picture you can see the categories of data that we are able to provide thanks to all the local governments that have participated in our data callAt the end of this presentation, I will share where to access and download the data in this presentation



Layer Development
• COG Created Layers

• Development Monitoring
• Major Employers
• City Limits
• Subdivisions
• Roads
• Highways
• Parks
• Land Use
• Multi-year Contours

• COG Managed Layers
• Census Blocks
• Census Block Groups
• Census Tracts
• Hydrology
• Legislative Boundaries

Land Use

City Limits

Parks

Subdivisions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our layer development projects are a beefy part of what we do.There are many layers that we create and there are also layers that we collect from outside sources and manageI will talk more on the Development Monitoring and Major Employers in a few slidesThe first set of layers are those that we create using data sent to us in our annual data call. We also use aerial imagery from the SDCP, and data gathered as part of our Population Estimates programLayers like the City Limits are updated annually; whereas larger layers like the Land Use layer are updated every 5 years.For our land use layer, we use data from the cities, the county appraisal districts parcel data, development monitoring program, and aerial imagery to categorize areas. Categories can include single family, industrial, manufacturing, vacant, and many others.



Example Images

U.S. Congressional Districts

Census Blocks

Lakes

Census Tracts

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here are some examples of layers that are managed and made available through COG. We gather this data from the Census Bureau and make them available through our dfwmaps web application or our open data site for downloadProviding these layers through COG makes locating this data easier for our users compared to searching through the extensive lists on the Census Bureaus websiteWe provide the Census Blocks, Block Groups, and Tracts as region wide data, while other layers such as the US Congressional Districts are state-wide.



Development 
Monitoring

• Tracks Points of Interest:
• Government Offices
• Churches
• Cemeteries
• Libraries
• Recreational Facilities
• Alternative Fuel Stations
• And more…

• Major Employers
• Database of Employers with at least 100 

employees at a single location
• Based on site employment rather than 

company wide totals
• Classified based on the North American 

Industry Classification System (NAICS)

Development 
Features

Major 
Employers

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our Development Monitoring program or Devmon and our major employers layer are 2 of our most extensive layersThese data sets are constantly being updated and added to as development is happening in the region.Our dedicated team member scours news sources, state-wide databases, county appraisal districts, city council meeting minutes, and aerial imagery to find new developments, repurposed buildings, and demolition announcements throughout the region. We currently have over 37,500 features in our Devmon layer and over 6,700 features in our Major Employers layerThese layers are a pillar of our team and are used to develop and support our population estimates and other layer development



Demographic 
Forecast
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our GIS layers are combined with Forecasted totals of households, household population, and employment dataThe in-house model distributes these future totals throughout the region over a set period of timeThe model goes through an internal review and is then sent out for local review. The local review is one of the most important steps as it gives local governments a chance to add their input to the forecasting processLocal review will be starting soon, so make sure your team is watching for that emailOnce the local review period ends, the forecast is adopted by the NCTCOG Executive Board and is used by our Transportation department for long-range planning in the region



Where do I 
find this 
data?

• To view available data:
dfwmaps.com

• To purchase available 
data:
purchase.dfwmaps.com

• Open Data Site:
www.nctcog.org/regional
-data

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You may be wondering; all this is great but how can I find and use this data?Great question, this QR code here will take you to our DFWmaps web application that lets you view all this data and along with layers provided by our Transportation department. If you would prefer, you can use the first link on this listThe second link here will take you to our DFWmaps Marketplace or you can click this “Purchase Data” button. On this site you can purchase data such as aerials, lidar data, contours, and building footprintsThe third link will take you to our Open Data site, here you can view and download all the data you’ve seen here and more



QUESTIONS?
Contact Us:

rdcinfo@nctcog.org

devmon@nctcog.org

To Learn more
Scan QR code to visit our 

Regional Data Center

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Please take a moment to scan this code, it will take you to our Regional Data Center where you can learn more about our available dataFor any further questions you can send an email to either of these addresses here and we will get you in touch with the correct person

mailto:rdcinfo@nctcog.org
mailto:devmon@nctcog.org
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